Insulin-induced upregulation of lipoprotein lipase in Schwann cells during diabetic peripheral neuropathy.
Diabetic peripheral neuropathy (DPN) is one of the major complications associated with diabetes. It is characterized by the degeneration of the myelin sheath around axons, referred to as demyelination. Such demyelinations are often caused by reduced lipid component of the myelin sheath. Since, lipoprotein lipase (LPL) provides the lipid for myelin sheath by hydrolysing the triglyceride rich lipoproteins, and also helps in the uptake of lipids by the Schwann cells (SCs) for its utilization, LPL is considered as the important factor in the regeneration of myelin sheath during diabetic neuropathy. Earlier reports from our laboratory have provided the insights of insulin and its receptor in SCs during diabetic neuropathy. In order to evaluate the long term effect of insulin on lipid metabolism during diabetic neuropathy, in this study, we analyzed the expression of LPL in SCs under normal, high glucose and insulin treated conditions. A decrease in the expression of LPL was observed in SCs of high glucose condition and it was reversed upon insulin treatment. Histochemical observations of sciatic nerve of insulin treated neuropathy subjects showed the improved nerve morphology, signifying the importance of insulin in restoring the pathophysiology of diabetic neuropathy.